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ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

They say opposites attract, and Inky & Blinky are no 
exception. They may look exactly alike (well, almost), but 
they have two adorable personalities of their own! Inky is 

an energetic boy, who likes to run around and play- even if 
he has nothing but toys and his own tail! Blinky is more of 
a relaxer, who enjoys napping in his cat tree. Both kitties 

like to roll on their back to ask for belly rubs, but thats 
where their love languages change. Blinky prefers physical 

contact, like being picked up and cuddled. Inky sets his 
kitty boundaries and prefers belly rubs and pets. Both are 

very handsome, with sleek black coats. Its almost 
impossible to tell them apart until you look into their eyes!  
Inky has Amber eyes and Blinky has gold, both equally as 
stunning. These twins would love to go to a forever home 

together where you can get the best of both worlds! These 
large black panthers were born 5/31/21.\n\nIf you live in 
Chicago and are interested in learning more about Inky 

and Blinky. please contact Toni McNaughton at 
tonimcn@rcn.com and Lisa Ward at 

catladychicago@yahoo.com. Please tell us a bit about your 
situation, what you are looking for, the composition of your 

current household (the other humans and/or pets who 
already live there). Inquires with these questions answered 

are responded to promptly. \n\nWe are always in need of 
foster homes.  If you are not able to adopt, but are 

interested in fostering or know someone who might be, we 
would love to hear from you! Please contact Toni 
McNaughton at tonimcn@rcn.com or Lisa Ward at 

catladychicago@yahoo.com to learn more.\nPhotos by Tom 
Doody.
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